Air
Manual 2022

Modular systems for commercial interiors

Air
Ceiling

Air is an electrified, freestanding support system which is completely independent of walls
and ceilings. The system can be used individually or as a grid. Thus, even larger areas can
be staged with Air. The optional pre-assembled power rail allow the entire area to be
supplied with power. This makes it easy to integrate electrified merchandising supports,
lighting, screens and digital devices. Air can be used both temporarily and long-term.
The assembly takes place in the same way as the dismantling: quickly, quietly, without dirt
and subsequent renovation work.
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Air
Ceiling
Air
without electrification

Air
with 230 V power rails

Mounting trolley set
for basic Air structure

Dimensions

6550

6550

6550

6550

3509

1272

3509

1064
796

Characteristics

Free-standing Air structure on 4 uprights
with 12 continuous Multi-Lane ceiling
rails

Free-standing Air structure on 4 uprights
with 12 continuous Multi-Lane ceiling
rails

Multi-Lane ceiling rails at 2 levels,
arranged one above the other at 90°
angle

Multi-Lane ceiling rails at 2 levels,
arranged one above the other at 90°
angle

Uprights Ø 100 mm with heightadjustable foot Ø 125 mm

Uprights Ø 100 mm with heightadjustable foot Ø 125 mm

Surface area of approx. 43 m²

Surface area of approx. 43 m²

(Dimensions 6550 x 6550 x 3500 mm)

(Dimensions 6550 x 6550 x 3500 mm)

Structure semi-assembled

230 V power rails pre-mounted on
Multi-Lane ceiling rails

Weight load: max. 150 kg/m per MultiLane profile
Max. hanging load for entire surface:
1000 kg (evenly distributed)
Observe the assembly and
operating instruction

To raise the uprights and create basic
Air structure
Observe the assembly and
operating instruction

Choice of Eutrac or Global power
rails, either with or without DALI
Structure semi-assembled
Weight load: max. 150 kg/m per MultiLane profile
Max. hanging load for entire surface:
1000 kg (evenly distributed)
Observe the assembly and
operating instruction

Order number
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black steel duro
		298-341.26

black steel duro
		301-693.26

black steel duro
		301-120.26

Delivery semi-assembled on mounting
trolley or in transport crate 302-086.99.
Must be ordered separately.

When ordering power rails, please
indicate manufacturer and version.

Set of 4 pcs.

Delivery semi-assembled on mounting
trolley or in transport crate 302-086.99.
Must be ordered separately.

Air
Ceiling
Mounting set
for basic structure and Grid

Mounting set
for Gerriets Trumpf 95 curtain rail

7185

To assemble the basic structure and
lift Multi-Lane Grid
consisting of:
1x load lift for raising connector for
basic structure

Curtain set
for Gerriets Trumpf 95 curtain rail

7185

Square curtain rail

For segmented or complete closure.

fits to Curtain rail set 302-085.02

Material: Trevira CS/Polyester

Observe the assembly and
operating instruction

4x chain hoist with accessories for
lifting Multi-Lane Grid that was
pre-assembled on the floor.

Dimensions per curtain:
Length approx. 7m (80 % pleat
allowance)
Height approx. 3 m (incl. trolley)
Required number of curtains:
1x for quarter closing
2x for half closing
3x for three-quarter closure
4x for complete closing

Observe the assembly and
operating instruction

Observe the assembly and
operating instruction

black steel duro
		301-121.26

black steel duro
7185 x 7185 mm		301-998.26

silver grey/translucent
1x for quarter closing
302-085.02

Incl. 40 hooks for mounting curtain rails

Incl. runner suitable for Trumpf 95
curtain rail

Curtain set 302-085.02 to be ordered
separately
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Air
Ceiling
Support bracket with shaft
for suspended merchandise supports

Screw adapter with shaft
for suspended merchandise support

Universal adapter
with threaded sleeve M 8
for insertion into ceiling rail

Support profile
for ceiling tile

lto

90

Support bracket with shaft incl.
safety element supports suspended
merchandise supports.
Is clipped into the ceiling rail and
secured in place without tools.
Supports circular tube:
Ø 20 mm or Ø 25 mm
Supports square tube:
20 × 20 mm or 25 × 25 mm
Max. weight load = 80 kg per support
bracket

To be mounted in ceiling rail and
secured with tool.
Supports circular tube:
Ø 20 mm or Ø 25 mm
Supports square tube:
20 × 20 mm or 25 × 25 mm
Max. weight load = 80 kg per screw
adapter

For insertion into ceiling rail.
For securing merchandise via
a threaded sleeve M 8
Max. weight load 30 kg
Observe assembly and
operating instructions

The aluminium profile is inserted
sideways into the groove of the ceiling
rail. Ceiling tiles are supported by
angle trims.
Observe the assembly and
operating instruction

Observe assembly and
operating instructions

Observe the assembly and
operating instruction
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black steel duro
		318-549.26

black steel duro

Incl. safety element

Incl. safety element
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704-000.26

black steel duro

704-490.06

black steel duro
lto 250–3000 mm

337-897.26

Air
Ceiling
Support profile
for ceiling tiles 12.5 mm

lto

Support profile
for lateral suspension of display panel

Merchandise support frame
with support bracket
without electrification

2600

lto

A 650
A 1300

The aluminium profile is inserted
sideways into the groove of the 
ceiling rail. Ceiling tiles are screwed
to support profile from underneath.
Does not include mounting screws for
ceiling tiles. These must be selected in
accordance with the type of tile.
Observe the assembly and
operating instruction

black steel duro
lto 250–3000 mm		337-891.26

Merchandise support frame 24 V
with support bracket
without electrification

2600

A 650
A 1300

The aluminium profile is inserted
sideways into the groove of the ceiling
rail. Supports different display panels.

Steel frame with holes at 87,5 mm
increments for supporting hanging
rails and shelves.

Steel frame with holes at 87,5 mm
increments for supporting shelves,
incl. hanging rail for garments.

Does not include mounting screws
for display panels. These must be
selected in accordance with the type
of panel.

Square tube 25 × 25 mm

Square tube 25 × 25 mm
Nominal voltage = 24 V DC
Nominal current max. 9.5 A

Observe the assembly and
operating instruction

black steel duro
lto 250–3000 mm		
337-903.26

Max. weight load = 160 kg
Observe the assembly and
operating instruction

Max. weight load = 160 kg
Observe the assembly and
operating instruction

black steel duro
650 × 2600 mm		994-000.26
1300 × 2600 mm		994-001.26

black steel duro
650 × 2600 mm		994-002.26
1300 × 2600 mm		994-003.26

Incl. safety element

Incl. safety element
Power rail adapter and converter to
be ordered separately 994-014.26.
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Air
Ceiling
Merchandise support frame
with support bracket
without electrification

Merchandise support frame 24  V
with support bracket
without electrification

1600

A 650
A 1300

Merchandise support frame
with screw adapter,
without electrification

2600

1600

A 650
A 1300

A 650
A 1300

Steel frame with integrated power rail
on one side for powering shelves with
LEDs. Holes in 87,5 mm increments

Steel frame with holes at 87.5 mm-
increments for insertion of hanging
rails and shelves.

Square tube 25 × 25 mm

Square tube 25 × 25 mm
Nominal voltage = 24 V DC
Nominal current max. 9.5 A

Screw adapter to be mounted in
ceiling rail and secured with tool.

Max. weight load = 160 kg

Max. weight load = 160 kg

Observe the assembly and
operating instruction

Observe the assembly and
operating instruction

2600

A 650
A 1300

Steel frame with holes at 87,5 mm
increments for supporting shelves,
incl. hanging rail for garments.

Max. weight load = 160 kg

Merchandise support frame 24 V
with screw adapter, electrified

Square tube 25 × 25 mm

Observe assembly and
operating instructions

Steel frame with integrated power
rail on one side for electrification
of shelves with LEDs; holes at
87.5 mm-increments.
Screw adapter to be mounted in
ceiling rail and secured with tool.
Square tube 25 × 25 mm
Nominal voltage = 24 V DC
Nominal current max. 7 A
Max. weight load = 160 kg
Observe assembly and
operating instructions

black steel duro
650 × 1600 mm		994-004.26
1300 × 1600 mm		994-005.26

black steel duro
650 × 1600 mm		994-006.26
1300 × 1600 mm		994-007.26

black steel duro
650 × 2600 mm
1300 × 2600 mm

Incl. safety element

Incl. safety element

Incl. safety element

Power rail adapter and converter to
be ordered separately 994-014.26.
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704-442.26
704-444.26

black steel duro
650 × 2600 mm
1300 × 2600 mm
Incl. safety element

704-441.26
704-443.26

Air
Ceiling
Merchandise support frame
with screw adapter,
without electrification

Merchandise support frame 24 V
with screw adapter, electrified

1600

Merchandise support frame
with sliding adapter,
without electrification

1600

Merchandise support frame
with sliding adapter,
without electrification

1600
2600

A 650
A 1300

A 650
A 1300

Steel frame with holes at 87.5 mm-
increments for insertion of shelves;
incl. hanging rail for garments.
Screw adapter to be mounted in
ceiling rail and secured with tool.
Square tube 25 × 25 mm
Max. weight load = 160 kg
Observe assembly and
operating instructions

A 650
A 1300

Steel frame with integrated power
rail on one side for electrification
of shelves with LEDs; holes at
87.5 mm-increments.
Screw adapter to be mounted in
ceiling rail and secured with tool.
Square tube 25 × 25 mm
Nominal voltage = 24 V DC
Nominal current max. 7 A
Max. weight load = 160 kg
Observe assembly and
operating instructions

black steel duro
650 × 1600 mm
1300 × 1600 mm
Incl. safety element

704-446.26
704-448.26

black steel duro
650 × 1600 mm
1300 × 1600 mm

704-445.26
704-447.26

A 650
A 1300

For linear movement along the ceiling
rail.

For linear movement along the ceiling
rail.

Is mounted in the lateral groove of the
ceiling rail

Is mounted in the lateral groove of the
ceiling rail.

Steel frame with holes at
87.5 mm-increments for insertion
of hanging rails and shelves.

Steel frame with holes at
87.5 mm-increments for insertion
of hanging rails and shelves.

Square tube 25 × 25 mm

Square tube 25 × 25 mm

Max. weight load = 160 kg

Max. weight load = 160 kg

Observe assembly and
operating instructions

Observe assembly and
operating instructions

black steel duro
650 × 1600 mm
1300 × 1600 mm

293-320.26
293-321.26

black steel duro
650 × 1600 mm
1300 × 1600 mm

293-318.26
293-319.26

Incl. safety element
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Air
Ceiling
Set of floor attachment plates
for merchandise support frame
for suspended merchandise support

Grid 50 panel with sliding adapter
and floor locking mechanism
without electrification

Panel holder with sliding adapter
and floor locking mechanism
without electrification

Display frame with sliding adapter
on castors
without electrification

2900 - 3100

3000 - 3100

320

A 650

Vertically adjustable floor attachment
to reduce swinging movement of
hanging merchandise support frame.
Suitable for a distance of 316 to
466 mm between floor and bottom
edge of merchandise
support frame.
Observe assembly and
operating instructions

black steel duro

704-487.26

Set consisting of two floor
attachment plates.
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A 650

For linear movement along the ceiling
rail.

For linear movement along the ceiling
rail.

For linear movement along the ceiling
rail.

Is mounted in the lateral groove of the
ceiling rail.

Is mounted in the lateral groove of the
ceiling rail.

Is mounted in the lateral groove of the
ceiling rail.

Max. weight load = 160 kg

For attachment of panels

Display frame with holes at
87.5 mm-increments for insertion
of hanging rails and shelves.

Observe assembly and
operating instructions

Drawing number:
294-530
Observe assembly and
operating instructions

black steel duro

292-035.26

black steel duro

292-132.26

Telescopic extension from
2900-3100 mm
Observe assembly and
operating instructions

black steel duro
650 × 3100 mm

292-344.26

Air
Ceiling
Display frame with sliding adapter
and cable carrier, on castors
electrified

Upright, outer 24 V
with clamping adapter,
electrified

Upright, outer
with clamping adapter,
without electrification

Upright, central 24 V
with clamping adapter,
electrified

3000

2900 - 3100
2900 - 3100

2900 - 3100

2900 - 3100

A 650

For linear movement along a
Multi-Lane profile.
Frame attached to the lateral groove
of the profile, on castors, non-rotating.
Display frame with holes at
87.5 mm-increments for insertion
of hanging rails and shelves.
Sliding distance 3000 mm
Telescopic extension from
2900-3100 mm
Observe assembly and
operating instructions

For mounting on ceiling rail.

For mounting on ceiling rail.

For mounting on ceiling rail.

Telescopic extension from 2900
to 3100 mm. With adjustable foot
for fine adjustment.

Telescopic extension from 2900
to 3100 mm. With adjustable foot
for fine adjustment.

Telescopic extension from 2900
to 3100 mm. With adjustable foot
for fine adjustment

Nominal voltage = 24 V DC
Nominal current max. 7 A

Square tube = 25 × 25 mm

Nominal voltage = 24 V DC
Nominal current max. 7 A

Square tube = 25 × 25 mm
With two pins on one side to support
connecting tubes. Steel upright with
integrated power rail for electrification
of shelves with LED lights, holes at
87.5 mm-increments.
Max. weight load = 120 kg

With two pins on one side to support
connecting tubes. Steel upright with
holes at 87.5 mm-increments for
insertion of hanging rails and shelves.
Max. weight load = 120 kg
Observe assembly and
operating instructions

Observe assembly and
operating instructions

black steel duro
650 × 3100 mm

293-331.26

black steel duro

704-452.26

Square tube = 25 × 25 mm
With two pins on both sides to support
connecting tubes. Steel upright with
integrated power rail for electrification
of shelves with LED lights, holes at
87.5 mm-increments.
Max. weight load = 120 kg
Observe assembly and
operating instructions

black steel duro

704-451.26

black steel duro

704-450.26

Incl. cable carrier and 120-240  V AC
electrification, max. 5 A
Including power rail adapter and connection cable with GST 18i3 connector
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Air
Ceiling
Upright, corner
with clamping adapter,
without electrification

Upright, central
with clamping adapter,
without electrification

Upright, outer
with clamping adapter,
with 120–240 V AC connection

2900 - 3100

2900 - 3100

2900 - 3100

2900 - 3100

For mounting on ceiling rail.

For mounting on ceiling rail.

For mounting on ceiling rail.

For mounting on ceiling rail.

Telescopic extension from 2900
to 3100 mm

Telescopic extension from 2900
to 3100 mm With adjustable foot
for fine adjustment

Telescopic extension from 2900
to 3100 mm. With adjustable foot
for fine adjustment.

Telescopic extension from 2900
to 3100 mm With adjustable foot for
fine adjustment.

Square tube = 25 × 25 mm

Incl. power rail adapter and
connection cable with mini
HV connector for converter.

Incl. power rail adapter and
connection cable with mini
HV connector for converter.

Square tube = 25 × 25 mm

Square tube = 25 × 25 mm

With two pins on one side to
support connecting tubes.
Holes at 87.5 mm-increments.

With two pins on both sides to 
support connecting tubes.
Holes at 87.5 mm-increments.

Max. weight load = 120 kg

Max. weight load = 120 kg

Observe assembly and
operating instructions

Observe assembly and
operating instructions

With adjustable foot for fine
adjustment.
Square tube = 25 × 25 mm
With two pins on both sides to support
connecting tubes.
Steel upright with holes at
87.5 mm-increments for insertion of
hanging rails and shelves
Max. weight load = 120 kg

With two pins on both sides to support
connecting tubes. Steel upright with
holes at 87.5 mm-increments for
insertion of hanging rails and shelves
Max. weight load = 120 kg
Observe assembly and
operating instructions

Observe assembly and
operating instructions

black steel duro
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Upright, central
with clamping adapter,
with 120–240 V AC connection
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705-374.26

black steel duro

704-449.26

black steel duro

704-485.26

black steel duro

704-486.26

Air
Ceiling
Mains connection cable
with GST18i3 connector
for 120-240 V AC appliance, max 5 A

Set of connecting tubes
to connect uprights

Set of connecting tubes
to support panels

Suspension tube
to support panels

500
HV Mini
500

A 650
A1300

650
1300

A 650
A 1300

EU
500
UK

For connection to electrified
Multi-Lane elements

Observe assembly and
operating instructions

Following connection versions:
• HV mini plug for LED converter
• EU Schuko plug type F CEE 7/3
• UK plug BS13-63
Observe assembly and
operating instructions

white
HV Mini
black
EU
UK

138-989.19
294-652.18
294-653.18

black steel duro
for axis 650 mm
for axis 1300 mm

702-418.26
702-328.26

Drawing number:
	705-377 for panel A1300 middle
large

Drawing number:
	705-377 for panel A1300 middle
large

Drawing number:
	705-378 for panel A1300 middle
small

Drawing number:
	705-378 for panel A1300 middle
small

Drawing number:
705-379 for panel A1300 top

Drawing number:
705-379 for panel A1300 top

Drawing number:
705-380 for panel A1300 bottom

Drawing number:
705-380 for panel A1300 bottom

Drawing number:
	705-435 for panel A650 middle
small

Drawing number:
	705-435 for panel A650 middle
small

Drawing number:
	705-436 for panel A650 middle
large

Drawing number:
	705-436 for panel A650 middle
large

Drawing number:
705-437 for panel A650 top

Drawing number:
705-437 for panel A650 top

Drawing number:
705-438 for panel A650 bottom

Drawing number:
705-438 for panel A650 bottom

Observe assembly and
operating instructions

Observe assembly and
operating instructions

black steel duro
for 650 mm axis
for 1300 mm axis

705-418.26
705-417.26

black steel duro
for 650 mm axis
for 1300 mm axis

705-419.26
705-375.26
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Air
Ceiling
Assembly tool

Power supply incl. fuse element
for 120-240  V AC appliance, max. 5 A

Power supply unit with converter
and power rail adapter
(24 V/60 W)

Slip-on shelf brackets

270

3500

For connection of end devices or
multiple sockets 120-240 V AC

Incl. casing. Is inserted into bottom
groove of ceiling rail.
Only suitable for 3-phase power rail.
Connection 100–240 V AC 50–60 Hz
Nominal voltage = 24 V / DC SELV

Are plugged over the lower connecting
tube. (Cable and converter tray is
covered with wooden support shelf).
Max. weight load = 40 kg
Drawing no.:
704-278 Glass shelf 1290 mm

Observe the assembly and
operating instruction

Drawing no.:
704-279 Glass shelf 640 mm
Drawing no.:
704-280 Wooden shelf 1290 mm
Drawing no.:
704-281 Wooden shelf 640 mm
Observe the assembly and
operating instruction

bright silver duro

 111-844.12

black
EU
UK

293-305.18
294-655.18

black steel duro
		994-014.26

black steel duro
cto
Set of 2 pieces
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702-758.26
702-758.07

Air
Ceiling
Back bar for shelf
without electrification

Back bar with LED lighting
for shelf

25 x 25

25 x 25

A 650
A 1300

Hanging rail 25 × 25 mm
without electrification

A 650
A 1300

Front arm 25 × 25 mm

25 x 25
235

A 650
A 1300

Is mounted between merchandise
support frames.

Is mounted between merchandise
support frames.

Is mounted between merchandise
support frames.

For mounting on hanging rail
25 × 25 mm

Max. weight load = 40 kg

Nominal voltage = 24 V DC
- 5 W lamp for 650 mm axis
- 10 W lamp for 1300 mm axis
Colour temperature: 3000 K /
4000 K SDCM3
Colour rendering index: 92
Luminous flux: 1000 lm/m with opal
diffusor

Max. weight load = 40 kg

Max. weight load = 20 kg

Drawing no.:
704-278 Glass shelf 1290 mm
Drawing no.:
704-279 Glass shelf 640 mm
Drawing no.:
704-280 Wooden shelf 1290 mm
Drawing no.:
704-281 Wooden shelf 640 mm

We recommend that the m
 erchandise
support frame is secured with
the floor attachment plates to avoid
tilting in the event of a one-sided
load.

Max. weight load = 40 kg
Drawing no.:
704-278 Glass shelf 1290 mm
Drawing no.:
704-279 Glass shelf 640 mm
Drawing no.:
704-280 Wooden shelf 1290 mm
Drawing no.:
704-281 Wooden shelf 640 mm

black steel duro
650 mm
1300 mm

704-269.26
704-270.26

black steel duro
650 mm
1300 mm

704-304.26
704-272.26

black steel duro
for axis 650 mm
for axis 1300 mm

704-273.26
704-274.26

black steel duro
180 mm

704-256.26

Indicate colour temperature of 3000 K
or 4000 K when placing order.
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Air
Ceiling
Hanging rail 25 × 25 mm
with a front arm on each side
without electrification

Hanging rail 25 × 25 mm
with two front arms on each side
without electrification

Single power adapter 24 V
for appliances
with Visplay connectors

LED suspension light

25 x 25
A 650

25 x 25

640
1300

625

25 × 25

A 1300

400

500

400

Is mounted between merchandise
support frames.
Front arm 187 mm for use in mid-floor.

Is mounted between merchandise
support frames.
Front arm 187 mm for use in mid-floor.

Max. weight load = 40 kg

Max. weight load = 40 kg

For insertion in powered tube
25 × 25 mm.
Other appliances may only be
connected by authorised qualified
personnel.
The single power adapter may
only be used with the systems
Qubo 25 P/L, Qubo Wall P/L and
Multi-Lane.

Is mounted between merchandise
support frames.
Nominal voltage = 24 V DC
- Lamp 5 W for axis 650 mm
- Lamp 10 W for axis 1300 mm
Colour temperature: 3000 K /
4000 K SDCM3
Colour rendering index: 92
Luminous flux: 1000 lm/m with opal
diffuser

Nominal voltage = 24 V DC
Nominal current max. 4 A
Observe the assembly and
operating instruction

black steel duro
650 mm

704-275.26

black steel duro
1300 mm

704-276.26

Black

993-823.18

Including feed cable 500 mm with
Visplay connectors.
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black steel duro
650 mm
1300 mm

704-412.26
704-394.26

Air
Ceiling
LED spotlight for powered
upright or hanging frame

Screen holder
for display frame

Back panel
for screen holder

Scliss

100 x

98
R 20.5
1245

640
ø 55
A 650

720

LED-powered light and optical lens.
Is inserted into the perforated holes
on the powered upright or hanging
frame.
Nominal voltage = 24 V DC
Lamp 7 W, D 55 mm
Colour temperature: 2900 K SDCM3
Colour rendering index: 80
Luminous flux: approx. 330 lm with
optical lens

For suspension in display frame.

Suspended on two hanging rails.

Screen holder with holes at increments
of 50 mm. Horizontally adjustable on
hanging rails.

For vertical or horizontal use.

black steel duro

black steel duro
720 x 1245 mm

Brackets adjustable at increments of
25 x 25 mm

Prevents scratches on hanging rails
and front arms in silk or stainless steel.
To clip into coat hanger hook
(Ø 3,4 – 3,8 mm).

Reflected beam angle: approx: 40°
Swivel range: up to 90° downwards

black steel duro

993-447.26

705-501.26

705-488.26

transparent
		929-449.02
Set of 100 pcs.
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Air
Finishes
Standard surface finishes

black steel duro*

Special surface finishes

night blue

forest green

highland green

sterling silver duro*

dark bronze

rose bronze

champagne gold

traffic white duro*

light silver duro*

* Duro surface finishes are ideal for all systems, products and
supports that are subject to heavy wear.
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You can get in touch with us by email or by phone.
Contact details for our offices can be found here:
www.visplay.com/contact

www.visplay.com info@visplay.com

